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  Question: 1  
 

You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager 
(Current Branch). You have the servers shown in the following table. 

 
You have one subnet that contains all the servers and several subnets that contain client 
computers. A firewall restricts network traffic to the server subnet. 
You install a new server named CM03 that runs Windows Server 2016. You install 
Windows Server Update Services (WSUS) on CM03 by using the default options. You 
configure CM03 as the software update point. 
You need to ensure that the client computers can access the software 
update point. Which port should you open on the firewall? 
 
A. 80 
B. 443 
C. 8080 
D. 8530 
 

  Answer: A  

Exp

lana
tion: 
Ref
ere
nce
s: 

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh427328.aspx#BKMK_PortsSUP-WSUS 
 

  Question: 2  

You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager 
(Current Branch). You need to create a task sequence to deploy 
Windows 10. 
Which two components should you include in the task sequence? Each correct answer 
presents part of the solution. 
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
 

A. a driver package 

B. an operating system image 
C. software updates 

D. a boot image 
 

  Answer: B, 
D  

Explanation: 
References: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sccm/osd/deploy-use/create-a-task-sequence-to-install-an-
operating- system 
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  Question: 3  

You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch) that 
contains a primary site named S01. S01 has the Software update point site system role 
installed on a server named Server01 and the Distribution point site system role installed 
on a server named Server02. 
You need to configure when Configuration Manager can install updates on the site 
system servers. What should you configure? 
 

A. the Properties of the S01 site 

B. the Distribution point Properties of Server02 
C. the Software update point Properties of Server01 

D. the Software Update Point Component Properties of S01 
 

  Answer: A  

Explanation: 

References: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sccm/sum/get-started/manage-settings-for-software-updates 
 

  Question: 4  

HOTSPOT 
You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager 
(Current Branch). Configuration Manager includes the collections 
shown in the following table. 

 

 
 

Configuration Manager has the following antimalware policies defined as shown in the following 
table. 

 

 
 

When are the scheduled scan times for Computer1, Computer2, and Computer3? To answer, 
select the appropriate options in the answer area. 
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
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  Answer:  
 

 
 
References: 
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh508785.aspx 
 

  Question: 5  
 

You deploy System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch). 
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You need to manage the malware settings for Configuration 
Manager clients. What should you do first? 
 

A. Add an Endpoint Protection point. 

B. Disable Windows Defender. 
C. Create a configuration baseline. 
D. Create a compliance policy. 

 

  Answer: A  

Explanation: 
References: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sccm/protect/deploy-use/endpoint-protection-configure 
 

 

  Question: 6  

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same scenario. For your 
convenience, the scenario is repeated in each question. Each question presents a 
different goal and answer choices, but the text of the scenario is exactly the same in 
each question in this series. 
Start of repeated scenario. 
Your network contains an Active directory forest named adatum.com. 
All client computers run Windows 10 Enterprise. All the computers are named by using 
the name of their respective department and an incremental three-digit number. For 
example, the first computer in the sales department is named Sales001. 
Several managers use tablets that run Windows 10 and have 3 GB of RAM. All other 
client computers have at least 8 GB RAM. 
Adatum.com is synchronized to Microsoft Azure 
Active Directory. Your company implements the 
Microsoft Store for Business. 
You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch) that 
has discovery configured. All the client computers have the Configuration Manager client 
installed. 
The company uses the applications shown in the following table. 

 
 

The company identifies the following requirements for software 
deployments: View the Upgrade Readiness data of all the client 
computers. 
Deploy App1 to the client computers in the marketing department. 
Deploy App2 to the client computers in the human resources (HR) 
department. Monitor the usage of App3. 
Deploy Sales-App-Lite to sales department computers that have 3 GB of 
RAM or less. Deploy Sales-App-Full to sales department computers that 
have more than 3 GB of RAM. 
You create a cloud-based distribution point that has a public name of 
d1594d4527614a09b934d470. End of repeated scenario. 
You need to ensure that you can deploy App1 to the marketing 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sccm/protect/deploy-use/endpoint-protection-configure
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department computers. What should you do? 
 

A. Download the App-V client and install the client by using a Group Policy object (GPO). 
B. Sequence App1 by using the App-V Sequencer. 
C. Download the App-V client and deploy the client by using a Configuration Manager 

application. 
D. Deploy a Group Policy object (GPO) that enables the App-V client. 

 

  Answer: C  
 

Explanation: 
References: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/application-management/app-v/appv-enable-
the-app-v- desktop-client 
 

  Question:7  

HOTSPOT 

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same scenario. For your 
convenience, the scenario is repeated in each question. Each question presents a 
different goal and answer choices, but the text of the scenario is exactly the same in 
each question in this series. 
Start of repeated scenario. 
Your network contains an Active directory forest named adatum.com. 
All client computers run Windows 10 Enterprise. All the computers are named by using 
the name of their respective department and an incremental three-digit number. For 
example, the first computer in the sales department is named Sales001. 
Several managers use tablets that run Windows 10 and have 3 GB of RAM. All other 
client computers have at least 8 GB RAM. 
Adatum.com is synchronized to Microsoft Azure 
Active Directory. Your company implements the 
Microsoft Store for Business. 
You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch) that 
has discovery configured. All the client computers have the Configuration Manager client 
installed. 
The company uses the applications shown in the following table. 

 
The company identifies the following requirements for software 
deployments: View the Upgrade Readiness data of all the client 
computers. 
Deploy App1 to the client computers in the marketing department. 
Deploy App2 to the client computers in the human resources (HR) 
department. Monitor the usage of App3. 
Deploy SalesAppLite to sales department computers that have 3 GB of 
RAM or less. Deploy SalesAppFull to sales department computers that 
have more than 3 GB of RAM. 
You create a cloud-based distribution point that has a public name of 
d1594d4527614a09b934d470. End of repeated scenario. 
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The company creates a new department named research. 
You need to deploy App2 and App3 to the client computers in the research department. 
How should you configure the membership rule for the Research collection? To answer, select 
the 

appropriate options in the answer area. 
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.  

 

  Answer:  

 

References: 
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/hh967533.aspx 
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/gg712323.aspx 
 

  Question: 8  
 

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same scenario. For your 
convenience, the scenario is repeated in each question. Each question presents a 
different goal and answer choices, but the text of the scenario is exactly the same in 
each question in this series. 
Start of repeated scenario. 
Your network contains an Active directory forest named adatum.com. 
All client computers run Windows 10 Enterprise. All the computers are named by using 
the name of their respective department and an incremental three-digit number. For 
example, the first computer in the sales department is named Sales001. 
Several managers use tablets that run Windows 10 and have 3 GB of RAM. All other 
client computers have at least 8 GB RAM. 
Adatum.com is synchronized to Microsoft Azure Active Directory. 

Your company implements the Microsoft Store for Business. 
You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch) that 
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has discovery configured. All the client computers have the Configuration Manager client 
installed. 
The company uses the applications shown in the following table. 

 
The company identifies the following requirements for software 
deployments: View the Upgrade Readiness data of all the client 
computers. 
Deploy App1 to the client computers in the marketing department. 
Deploy App2 to the client computers in the human resources (HR) 
department. Monitor the usage of App3. 
Deploy SalesAppLite to sales department computers that have 3 GB of 
RAM or less. Deploy SalesAppFull to sales department computers that 
have more than 3 GB of RAM. 
You create a cloud-based distribution point that has a public name of 
d1594d4527614a09b934d470. End of repeated scenario. 
You need to create the Upgrade Readiness report. 
Which Group Policy object (GPO) setting should you configure? 
 

A. Diagnostics: Configure Scenario Execution Level 
B. Specify intranet Microsoft update service location 
C. Configure the Commercial ID 
D. Configure forwarder resource usage 

E. Audit Other Account Logon Events 
 

  Answer: C  

Explanation: 
References: 
https://www.anoopcnair.com/methods-to-configure-telemetry-for-upgrade-readiness/ 
 

  Question: 9  

HOTSPOT 
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same scenario. For your 
convenience, the scenario is repeated in each question. Each question presents a 
different goal and answer choices, but the text of the scenario is exactly the same in 
each question in this series. 
Start of repeated scenario. 

Your network contains an Active directory forest named adatum.com. 
All client computers run Windows 10 Enterprise. All the computers are named by using 
the name of their respective department and an incremental three-digit number. For 
example, the first computer in the sales department is named Sales001. 
Several managers use tablets that run Windows 10 and have 3 GB of RAM. All other 
client computers have at least 8 GB RAM. 
Adatum.com is synchronized to Microsoft Azure 
Active Directory. Your company implements the 
Microsoft Store for Business. 

http://www.anoopcnair.com/methods-to-configure-telemetry-for-upgrade-readiness/
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You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch) that 
has discovery configured. All the client computers have the Configuration Manager client 
installed. 
The company uses the applications shown in the following table. 

 
The company identifies the following requirements for software 
deployments: View the Upgrade Readiness data of all the client 
computers. 
Deploy App1 to the client computers in the marketing department. 
Deploy App2 to the client computers in the human resources (HR) 
department. Monitor the usage of App3. 
Deploy SalesAppLite to sales department computers that have 3 GB of 
RAM or less. Deploy SalesAppFull to sales department computers that 
have more than 3 GB of RAM. 
You create a cloud-based distribution point that has a public name of 
d1594d4527614a09b934d470. End of repeated scenario. 
You need to create the DNS record in adatum.com for the cloud-based 
distribution point. What should you configure? To answer, select the 
appropriate options in the answer area. NOTE: Each correct selection is 
worth one point. 
 

 
 

  Answer:  
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References: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sccm/core/servers/deploy/configure/install-cloud-based-
distribution- points-in-microsoft-azure  
 

 

  Question: 10  
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same scenario. For your 
convenience, the scenario is repeated in each question. Each question presents a 
different goal and answer choices, but the text of the scenario is exactly the same in 
each question in this series. 
Start of repeated scenario. 
Your network contains an Active directory forest named adatum.com. 
All client computers run Windows 10 Enterprise. All the computers are named by using 
the name of their respective department and an incremental three-digit number. For 
example, the first computer in the sales department is named Sales001. 
Several managers use tablets that run Windows 10 and have 3 GB of RAM. All other 
client computers have at least 8 GB RAM. 
Adatum.com is synchronized to Microsoft Azure 
Active Directory. Your company implements the 
Microsoft Store for Business. 
You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch) that 
has discovery configured. All the client computers have the Configuration Manager client 
installed. 
The company uses the applications shown in the following table. 

 
The company identifies the following requirements for software 
deployments: View the Upgrade Readiness data of all the client 
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computers. 
Deploy App1 to the client computers in the marketing department. 
Deploy App2 to the client computers in the human resources (HR) 
department. Monitor the usage of App3. 
Deploy SalesAppLite to sales department computers that have 3 GB of 
RAM or less. Deploy SalesAppFull to sales department computers that 
have more than 3 GB of RAM. 
You create a cloud-based distribution point that has a public name of 
d1594d4527614a09b934d470. End of repeated scenario. 
You need to meet the requirements for the HR department computers. 
Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents 
part of solution. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
 

A. Add the Microsoft Store for Business service to the Configuration Manager console. 
B. Create an App-V package. 
C. Add a cloud management gateway. 

D. Configure the Microsoft Operations Management Suite (OMS) connector. 
E. Create an application in Configuration Manager. 

 

 Answer: A,E  

Explanation: 
References: 
https://www.petervanderwoude.nl/post/windows-store-for-business-synchronized-with-configmgr/ 
 

  Question: 11  

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each 
question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some 
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a 
correct solution. 
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a 
result, these questions will not appear in the review screen. 
You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager that collects the 
hardware inventory of Windows and Linux client computers. 
You need to capture additional information about the hardware on the 
Linux computers. Solution: You create NOIDMIF files to add information to 
the client hardware inventory. Does this meet the goal? 
 

A. Yes 
B. No 

 

  Answer: B  
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